
_iioctr?._ 
From the Salem Gazette. 

MOONLIGHT. 
VVc are beneath the dark blue sky, 
Amt the moon is shining bright; 
Oh, what can lilt the soul so high 
■V the glow of a summer night! 
When all the gay ure hush'd to sleep. 
When they that mourn forget to weep, 
Beneath that gentle light. 
Is there no holier, happier land. 
Among those distant spheres. 
Where we may meet that shadowy band, 
The dead of other years? 
Where all the day the moonbeams rest. 
And where at length the souls arc blest 
Of those that dwell in tears. 

Oh, if the happy ever leave 
Their bowers of bliss on high. 
To cheer the hearts of those that grieve 
And wipe the tear drop dry. 
It is when moonlight sheds its ray, 
More pure and beautiful than day, 
And earth is like the sky. 

From tlit jVcu: York Statesman. 
The following lines from the peusive music of our 

former correspondent, the Boston Bard, copied from the 
Winchester Herald, breathe the same strain of patient 
vesiguation to the ills of life which characterize the 
greater portion of his poetry. We regret to learn, 
from one of his friends they were prompted by bis pre- 
sent situation, and come freshly from a feeliug heart. 

CONSUMPTION. 
Thouhetalil pale of death and fate 

Cadaverous ami cold, 
What numerous pains thy presence wait, 

What mortal woes untold! 
Chill flows the warm and genial blood, 

Beneath thy angry nod; 
And briefly perish in the bud 

The fairest works of God. 

Relentless tyrant of our race! 
Deceive! of the wise! 

Death allows his imago in thy face, 
And he thou look'st on—dies! 

Aye, withers, silent, sad and pale.— 
Tho’ slow his doom, yet sure; 

Tliv breath empoisons every gale, 
Thy victim to secure. 

To-day thy flattery lolls our fear, 
Ami health trips jocund by: 

To -morrow all our hopes are sear, 
And o'er the wreck we sigh; 

Our spirits sink depiessed and weak. 
The orbs of vision close; 

Death sets his seal upon the check,— 
We sink beneath our woes. 

Vet hail!—thou tyrant fell ajid dread! 
Thy ghastly visage show; 

?o oft this heart before ha:h bled, 
It fears u > future blow. 

Come, prey upon this wasting form— 
Thy tortures all combine; 

Pour on this head thy fiercest storm, 
Till 1,0 Death! am thine. 

BOSTON BARD. 
—a©©— 

From the Connecticut Mirror. 
THE GRAVE VAIID. 

Tis morning on the sunny sod, 
Where lingering footsteps late have trod; 
Tis morning nn the melting snow, 
That mouds the grave of those below; 
'Ti .norning to each sprouting tiling, 
Th.a greenly smiles because 'tis Spring: 
•Tis morning on the marble stones! 
That designate the owners’ bones, 
’Tis mompig to the young and lair, 
Thru walk, and laugh, and loiter there. 
Above lei spring in b rightness glow, 
A hiightei morning smiles below. 

There is a beam that breaks upon 
Th c lone forsaken buried one; 
An 1 clearer than that dawning ray, 
Which gives the first sweet light of day, 
Sheds on the Christian’s soul a light 
T>> which the noon-day sun is night; 
And shows the path his Saviour trod, 
When rising he returned to God. 

From the Philadelphia Freemen's Journal. 
TO THE NEW FRIGATE BRANDYWINE. 

On her receiving Lafayette, to convey hirn lo his 
native country.—By Sr.LLr.CK Osborn. 

Now bear thoc bravely gallant sail. 
And trim thy maiden canvass clicerly; 

A NATION’S blessing is tliy gale, 
To waft the CHEST beloved so dearly; 

Hide thou before it, safely, proudly, 
Though Equinoctials bellow loudly; 
IJis blood may consecrate thy name; 
Then safely bear him, ship of Fame! 

Amidst the season when the storm 
hs wildest fury vents, unsparing. 

Brave ..pirits guide thy untried form. 
The boisterous danger nobly daring. 

Tf prayers arc buoyant, spurn the seas, 
For millions murmur in the brecar, 
With heaven pleading, to sustain j 

N Freedom's Apostle o'er the main. 

Should Europe’s cloudy brow display 
Some angry flashes from the “Alliance,” 

Unswerving, steady he thy way, 
While waves thy flag in cool defiance. 

If Irorn her moral desert springs 
The siroc-breath of angry kings, 
The gales of Freedom to the last, 
Shall hush the pestilential blast. 

Then hoar thee bravely, gallant sail, 
And spread thy viigin canvass gaily; 

A grateful nation breathes thy gale, 
j Her lienerlictions rising daily. 

And when the melting hero bends 
With joy o’er home and kindred filends. 
Return—we'll gladly hail thy name-— 

Welcome, thou chosen ship of fame! 

From the Pud Saturday Evening Pott. 
ON A COQUETTE. 

She smiles on all,on each the same: 
Each thinks himself the favor’d lover, 

Ap I he who would a preference claim, 
Too late an eirant jilt will prove her. 

So glitters ire upon the wave. 
The sailor glad, thinks land before him; 

But finds a ro!d and timeless grave. 
In place of home, where fancy bore him. 

.7 five compliment.—There scarcely e\er was a finer 
compliment paid to a lady, than that which Dean Sirift addressed to a wife, who was always praising her hus- 
band — 

“Yon arc always inak’ng a god of your spouse; 
but that, neither reason nor conscience allows 
Perhaps you may think ’tis in gratitude due, 
And you adore him because Iip adores you. 
\ our argument s leruk, and so yon will find, 
f or yon, by Ihit rule, most adore all mankind." 

,i _._ 

Prcumrif Ilobbed.— The office of the state treasure! 
of Connecticut was forcibly entered on the night of the 
dOlb ull. and robbed, not of the whole funds of «he com- 
monwealth, hut of one dollar a,ul fifh, right cent*: \he 
treasurer having; made his deposited ot cash in a safer 
place. Tho robber* left behind them a large crowbar, 
iron wedge, two chisels, two lamps and a tinder bos — 

The door was bored in at number of places with an au- 
f;er, which did not, however, penetrate far, on account of its bointr lined with sheet iron—unless the article* 
left is 11aII prove to have her n stolen, the state treasury w'id have lost nothing by the exchange. 

ItffsctUatuou* Dc*i;mmcM. 
From the -Vrio- York American. 

The following is an imitation of a well known fable, 
md which has furnished the plot ol many a story in 
almost every language of Europe. 

In the I :ith century, on the banks of one of the tribu- 
tary streams of the Po, stood a castle, which erned 
built rat he to preserve its inmates from sudden, preda- 
tors attacks, than from seiious warfare. The country 
around it was delightful, and the stream, which washed 
its base, in other places shallow and sluggish, was here 
so rapid and deep, that it required the arm of no ordi- 
nary swimmer to extricate him from its current. As the 
lands belonging to it were rich, and the peasantry in- 
dustrious. and in addition, as they were surrounded by 
the territories of powerful abbics, this castle was little 
exposed to war, and its owner thrived in the midst of 
fertility and plenty. Messer Giovanni, who, at the pe- riod of our story, succeeded to its inheritance, was re- 
mai kuhle, as being descended Irotn a series of ancestors, 
whose forms were as unprepossessing, as thcirsuuls were 
biulish. Their object seemed todravc been to accumu- 
late wealth, which of course increased progressively in 
every succession, while they could number” loss envia- 
bly, almost every deformity in the particular individuals 
of the race, which falls to the lot of man. One had 
been blind, another owned hut one leg, one was born 
bald, another grey, another deaf. Another peculiat ity 
was, that the inheritance was transmitted from son to 
son; and never had there been known more childicn to 
have been born to any of them, than a single son. 
Messer Giovanni was more favoured in personaiappear- 
ance than most of his ancestors had been; for he was 

only hump-backed, and from his earliest years, had 
walked with his body bending to the earth, as if'with 
age. Thiukiug that the time had arrived, in which it 
was^most suitable to provide an heir for his castle and hi- 
giil,,; aud feartnl, it lie delayed much longer, so beauti- 
ful a family might be lost to the world, he cast around 
his eyes upon the neighboring damsels, to select a lady worthy of so distinguished a lot. Francesca, the eldest 
daughter of a noble, hut impoverished knight, having the tot tune to please him, was, in spite of her remon- 
strances, if indeed the thought ever occurred of cousult- 

| irig her, happ:* installed mistress of the castle. It was 

[said that her ..icr, in addition to relieving himself from 
the charge of her maintenance, stipulated with Messer 
Giovanni, though terribly against his will, that, as his 

j five other daughters successively grew up, Messer Ciiov- 
auni should receive them a3 companions to lie wife, un- 
til they, in like manner, could be advantageously dis- 

■ posed of. Tliore was, as may be imagined, «rcat 
rejoicing at this happy event. The gates of the caMlr 
were inrow n open to ail comers, ant! tables were spread 
m handsome order, to receive the provisions of those who had foresight enough to bring them from 'heir houses. 1 here was, how ever, no luck of dancin'* as 
two vagrant minstrels performed ‘In-their lodging "tI.c 
poor bride soon found that she had but little sh:«r« in the 
toy of the occasion; for hardly was the wedding cole 
brated, before the l.urnp backed husband become so in- 
tolerably jealous, that he would hardly let her tor 
moment quit Ids sight. The castle was carefully exam" med, to see that no amorous youth had thrust'bims. If * 

m, to interrupt the matrimonial felicity of Messer Gio- i 
vanni. In this I can hardly blame him; for Francisca ! 
was young and beautiful. bated her spouse in two davs ! 
as cordially as it she had been married to him twenty 1 

years, and bad a heart naturally too tender to kill by her * 
frowns a well-made and gallant suitor. After she had lived m this manner lor a month, she formed such a re- 

solution as most other ladies in her situation would do 
to take t ie orst favorable opportunity to bid adieu to the ( astio of beauty, as it had been named b\ the neigh- hours. One day, as she was brooding over the unplea- santness of her abode, and was strengthening herself in her determination to leave the castle without bestowing on it an heir, her meditations were interrupted by her husband’s giving her not unpJcasing intelligence that i (hat morning business would oblige him to sped out ofl her society and, as he spoke, he left the apartment. I 
Rejoiced at her release, and at the prospect of not being | tormented tor the day by the presence of the odious Messer Giovanni she ran, in great glee, to a window of the castle which looked Inwards the road. She o-,adu ally watched the hump of her husband receding till it i 
departed from her view; but imagine her transport ! when she perceived advancing to the castle three min’ st*els, heating (lien- harps m their hands. She shouted tor joy. and ran out of the castle to welcome and invite t letn in. I hey entered, singing tlie praises of hospitality and promising many a lay, in requital of her generous treatment. As they passed before her, she almost shriek cd—they were all lunnp-backed. She rubbed her eyes thinking there must be some delusion, or that the daily contemplation of her husband’s want of symmetry had destroyed her perception of it altogether—but in vain 

I ll,cy were still hump-backed. I’rancisea, however,' soon forgot thetr deformity, in listening to their enchant- i 
| mg lays of tournaments and love courts, in witnes<in- their tricks of hand, orgraccful gestures, as llicv recited animated dialogues, and already meditated the robbery of her husband s hoards, generously to recomprnee them when, accidentally lifting her eyes to the window she 
saw- the object of her fears rapidly approaching. What can she do?—where shall she conceal the wanderin'* bards. He ,s quickly coming—something must he done, and all her womanly ingenuity is pul in requisition o assist her. Luckily, in an adjoining apartment stood three large jars usually filled with oil, hut then empty, n Inch she thought capacious enough, by a little press 
mg, to accommodate the minstrels. She proposed to them to enter—they, frightened out of their wits with melancholy visions of swords and poniards, yielded to 
every thing, and squeezed themselves into the iurs 
upon which she, with more haste than care, fastened he covers Messer Giovanni—she had just finished lie concealment—arrives—stales the cause of his re- 

| turn to be Ins having forgotten to search the particular 
i apartment where these jars were placed. He hastens to it, and is upon the point of examining the forbidden ! depositories, when his wife timely faints, and in the ‘on fusion of recovering her senses, he forgets that hn'w! 

any ...mg inner to search. She is hardly restored, ere ! he ogam departs, and she run-, to relieve her caphvcs from ,heir confinement, but oh! unforeseen misfortune 
! 7^fh0,.d 10 her !'aste’ Ls,*c bad pressed down the covers 

hLi’.C|JThS° ,,,c ti,rr'5 ill*st;,rrcd hump, hnek. had been smothered.—Then she was indeed mis- erahle, she wrung her hands, her husband would soon return, and what had she not to apprehend from his re- sentment Tear gives wings to her invention, and per- cenmg at a short distance, an ignorant clown, she dc- ter.nmes to make him the instrument of her escape, ^arde o^soft y exclaimed the lady, calling him to her, xSardcllo —“H hat docs my lady wish?" answered the 
, Clown, opening h,s great eyes in wonder at being called 
I oy the lady, and at the same time enterin'*- (he door 

|‘ fardel!,. " repked the lady, “yon have a'Ytrong arm 
I anda s*”r',vf°rm, and possess, I doubt not, a correspond- 
! mg courage Would you dare, if I gave you three 
! .lo ,akp a dcad magician on your shoulders and 
j throw him into the river?" “I fear." said Nardcllo, : neither dead nor living magician, and for three ducats, 

7'" d0 “Here are the ducats, and in that jar is the magician, hut I warn you to keep vour 
courage, for these cunning ones play tricks as well after 

; the,, death as before-they do not sell their souls to 

II °v- n° h'nS* “J ,V("dd these I,tile beauties," 
ne- T.V ? ’,'V,,!,;,,,fT his C-VPS 31 «»* Pieces of mo- 

, fr* ;,d " "on 7 hp a"d 1 arftgreat 
snMdii'v errand, Nardello, and do it 
f .^wY ‘Cn VOU rna>’ k,ss ,he d«chess herself," LYT' l,Pad wa" *»"»P«d on the coin.) Speaking this 
he rhinni°Verelrne °f iars' ,,’p intents of which he clown deposited ,n a sack, and hurried off to the 

0 Is"’ 7n?r ,C SOon disaPPeared among the ra- 

1 r n 
mcanw,-dc* Francesca changed the jars, that a full one stood in the place of that one which 

™ t 71 cmPt,ed- The clown returned, singing with joy ami shaking his empty sack, “Give me the ducats_the 
grn I, man walked down the rapids like a duck, and J saw iree nshes shake hand with him as he went." “Not so fast, good Nardcllo," cried Francesca, -look here’"- 1 ,"d«fd «■ ."'bat seemed the same jar, appeared a bump-backed minstrel. “Aha! you villain!" exclaimed me thunder-struck peasant, “do you mean to cheat a 

poor fellow of Ins gains—a plague open you, from your 
master tbe devil for tins, for be shall have you this time.” 
W itlithese words, Nardello placed the body of the min- 
strel in his sack, and departed for the river, into which he 
threw it as before, and returned for his reward. The jar 
containing the other, had been changed in like manner 
by fhe lady, so that when he came to claim the ducats, 
the same sight blasted his eyes. 

It would be impossible to portray the rage of Nardello 
at this unexpected vision: lie seized the poor hump- 
back by the hair, kicked it and cursed it. “O you vile 
servant of Satan, are you here again? i swear y ou shall 
not escape this time;” and placing it upon his shoulders, 
when he had come to the river’s edge he tied a great 
stone arouud its neck, and c;i>t it into the stream. The 
weight of the stone immediately sunk it, while Nar 
dello sat on the bank observing it, and flinging curse 
upon curse upon the body and the soul which envied him 
Ins ducats. 

Messer Giovanni, after leaving the castle, had uol 
proceeded tar upon his journey ere the thought of the 
three oil-jars, which lie had left unexamined, came into 
Ins mind, and his lady’s suspicious swoon, us lie was on 

point of looking into them, lie painted to himself 
(melancholy wretch!) the destruction of his honor, and 

j returned as fast as possible to ascertain the truth. lint 
a misfortune more terrible to him even than the loss of 
honor overlook him, for lie was the first object which 
struck the sight of Nardello as lie looked round from 
the river. The hack of Messer Giovanni lie only saw, 
but the hump on it was enough to convince him that the 
magician whom he had so often drowned,had already 
risen again from the water. lie rushed forward, seized 
his mas^r by the throat, and before he had breath 
enough to remonstrate, thrust him into his bag w hicli lie 
tied close round in spiteo! tire cries and prayers which 
were half audibly muttered. 1! threw Messer Giovan- 
ui, sack and all, into the most r..;>i! part of tbe stream, 
and bad the satisfaction of seeing »t iuk before him.— 
He then returned, well assured of his reward to the 
castle. I5ut, instead of three, the iadv gave him a hun- 
dred ducats. She bad seen and blessed (he lucky mis- 
take which released her fiotn a husband she detested, 
and made her the mistress of a castle which she liked. 

| Nardello retired, infinitely pleased with (lie business of 
the morning; ami the lady soon united herself to a gal- lant chevalier. It was said, that when the calls of war 

obligated her husband for a time to quit the castle, the 
ghost «>f Messer Giovanni was seen peeping into the 
jars, and on such occasions it became necessary that a 
young father-confessor should reside in the castle to 
exorcise the spirit. Otherwise the lady found in the 
enjoyment of the wealth of her former husband little 
cause to regret bis untimely decease. Nardello often 
tells the story ot the magician four times immersed, 

jat which the old stewarl of the castle shakes his head] 
| hut like a prudent man, says nothing. Y. 

Capitol *>/ the United States.—This immense pile! covers an extent of one and a half acres and 1326 feet. It- length of front is 350 feet—the depth of its wings 120 feet—the projection of the centre, including steps, 0., feet—west projection GJ feet, making the whole 
depth ol the centre 268 feet. The height of the wing- to the top ol the centre dome, MO feet. The greatest length of the Representatives’ room in the south wing is 

I eel— its greatest height GO feet—greatest length '>1 the Senate chamber iu the north wing. 74 feet-_ 
•atest height 42 feet. The great central rotunda, 

* ,l’P is the dome, is93 feet io diameter, and 06 feet 
Ugh; the library room is 92 bv 34 feet and 30 feet 
nigh. In tlie capilol likewise are a variety of rooms for 
committees and officers connected with the two branches 
ot the national legislature; 0.1 the lower floor is a large room where the Supreme Court of the U. Slates holds 
its sessions. The splendor of this building, when it shall be completed, cannot well be described to the eve of the imagination: its massy walls, its immense columns of solid stone and variegated marble, its winding grunile st airs so constructed as apparently torest in niron notion"- but themselves—its labyrinth of splendid apartments, in which the stranger may easily lose himself without a con- ductor all these must be seen to present to the mind an 
adequate idea of this monument of republican liberality m encouraging the arts. The grounds of the capito'l are enclosed w.thm an iron railing, and embrace more than 

, 
ac,’cs- Now tliat the work on thocapitol is not com- 

pleted, these grounds present the uncouth appearance ol temporary sheds and buildings, in their rough state 
ami the rubbish ofstonesaod othermaterials for building bon (be yard shall be reduced toils proper level_its 
ayeuiies graduated—its shrubbery growing—this will 
oe one o! the most delightful promenades of auy country. 

T lie adulteration of Flour in London is carried to a 
very great extent. At Hull, no less than 1407 sacks of 
a composition flour had been prepared for exportation which on being analyzed, proved to be one third ground bones and plaister. 

... ILii.tma, September 13. We witnessed a spectacle a few dav, since, which is 
o. too frequent occurrence in our country, one how- 
ever, which we never view but with feelings of abhor- 
rence. he mean Negro Trading, or what, in vulgar parlance, is styled Speculating! A drove of negroes, on their way to a market, passed through Raleigh, last 
ween, and encamped for the night about 30 miles dis- taut. As the owner was about securing them for the night, one of the negroes took up a stone, and struck 

n " ,!1‘ s'*c,‘ violence as foiled him to the ground In the confusion which ensued, Jive of them escaped m chains, one ol whom nnh lias been retaken, '[ lie re inamder are supposed to be in (his vicinity. 
Weleam that at the Superior Court'of Granville, helJ last week, W arnf.r T.ivlok, charged with bavin*- murdered one of Ins negroes, was tried. Judge Nor'. 

wooi» presiding. The verdict of tl,0 Jury was Man- 

discharred~* >e aCCUSCd was braoJciJ »» the hand aud 

j he Vtrgnua Fret Press of Sal unlay last, says that the water borers at Harper’s Ferry have processed to the depth ot 130 feet. We learn that the whole extent of boring has been through a solid tock, onc Mratum of which was so excessively hard as to require n new chi- sel for every inch penetrated.— Alrf.. Phvnir. 
The enterprising Editor of the Winchester Republi- can has announced his intention of publishing a weekly Agricultural Journal, under (ho direction of the Socit rv of the V alley, and to be called (ho "Valin/ Farmer A1 Fnc p;icc is to he two dollars per annum, and the to- 

J"cs confined to the latitude of the .State of Virginia. Fhe Editor expresses his fullest confidence in the suc- cess oi the enterprise.—We see no reason to doubt (he rcali/.a'ion of his hopes. Such a paper, on the cheap plan proposeu, is known to he much needed._We wish 
it prosperity. 

^arr?17(;ott?D ractor-Vi together with a Grist Mill, I nlling Mil and a quantity of grain, cotton, &c. were destroyed by fire at Middiebury Vcr. on Sunday morn- 
ing Iasi week, r,oss estimated at about 1G,00U dollars oi which amount 0.000 was insured at Boston. 

\n l'fvrgTiUn *'th-~u' a" miction advertisement " he (’rkd„re Eazetle, the following arc offered to the highest bidder at the Tigr, Inn, Bcvcriy:—‘‘a most cxcel- .cnt I reehold and Titlie-f.ee Farm; also the Perpetual nom- I ‘nation to the church of North-Dnlton, worth upwards of 
! '*•' u' a ?car’ a*so the present incumbent, aged 36 years.” 

~&&&- 
/ or trail ofan idler.—An idle man, say, Lord Bacon, i? I the most mischievous being in creation. Not having ar.v ■ 

mismc.s, to engage hi, attention, he becomes a tiiller, I 
> ackguard and a sponge; sometimes he moves a, a ber2ar or a vagabond: he lounges in places where he is not want- ed, ami often volunteers opinions which are t.-cater! with! contempt: lie salutes the ignorant clown and accomplished gentleman in the same course and boisterous manner; and 
SiEf •»' y vjyw -W....nud, Ml indifference as oe would swallow a glass of brandy and 
FltmllrV ! fXpeW 0f 

u. 
k1ndredsPirit a« *—*oda louse. 

a. eve 77 C”r*e‘"h5m*e,r’ a di-*?raee to hi, relative., amt jc .mrc to every decent and generous citizen 
‘•Then go to work, ye lazy cur, And earn a decent living.” 

OI7R TIESIRE3 
A.waysincreascwith our possesions. Tiie knowledge 

*>yr enjoy* 

HEALTH. 
This is the season ot infantile diseases, anil parents I 

cannot be too kind to those who are unwell, nor too j 
careful in watching those who are in health. The nior- I 
tality which at times prevails among, and seems exclu- 
sively confined to young children, attended, ordinarily, 
with au affection of the bowels, <dinner arises from in- 
attention to the quantity of their food, than from the 
quality. In the autumnal months, they ate continually 
hankering lor those delicious fruits which are now so 
successfully cultivated, and brought within the reach of 
the poor as well as the rich, and which—though benefi- 
cial if rightly employed—from being permitted a too free 
and indiscriminate use, derange the functions of the di- 
gestive organs, and totally change the character of the 
accretions: dysentery, beside numerous other maladies, 
are the immediate results. It is easier to prevent, than 
to cure diseases, aud those, therefore, who aie wise, will 
rather take precaution than medicine. 

We notice, with regret, that persous predisposed to a 

consumptive habit, as the season advances have consi- 
derable irritation at the lungs, and a drv cough, ac- 

companied with a quantity of phlegm after rising in the 
morning, should warn them of the necessity of being up 
with the sun, and ictiring to bed before the night is half 
exhausted. Instead of being confined to the bouse, 
women and children should have daily walks or rides in 
the open air, however feeble they may be, if they have 
strength enough for exercise. The cicnings are now 

beginning to be damp aud chilly—but sleeping rooms 
should still he freely ventilated through the day, and 
persons laboring under any inflammatory affection of the 
lungs whatever, should moreover ho exceedingly parti- 
cular not to lodge in small, confined apartments. In- 
attention to this simple circumstance, has undoubtedly I 
hastened tho dissolution of many. Ciood air makes 
good constitutions. 

We recollect that the bills of mortality, in past vears, 
during the fall and winter montlis.liave exhibited an as- 
tonishing catalogue of deaths amoug young ladies_and 
while they are the dupes of fashion, which discard the 
use of warm anJ comfortable clothing, they will be un- 

willing to hearken to any advice which is at war with 
gaw/.o and muslins. Woman is a tender plant at best, 
and should be nurtured with the utmost caution: those 
men who love tiieir wives and daughters as they should 
be loved, will always have an eye to their exercise and 
dress; these, properly managed, will prolong their live*, 
and make them healthy, useful, happy, and intcresiiu°r 

| beings—[Bos!. JVcd. Intel. ° 

SIMPLE REMEDIES. 
Roiled Rice, and Codfish (c Potatoes, cooked in Ihc 

usual mode, seldom fail to correct disordeied bowels. 
To cure Ringworms, Shingles, &c. rub them with 

White Lead, ground in oil, and keep the part covered 
with it. 

'I ocure Corns. After soaking and cutting them ap- ply a bit of Codfish skin, wet, as a plaister. 
I o destroy W arts. Rub them well with strong Onions, 

5 or G times a day, for a week or two. 
I o cure the Toothache, if occasioned by a hollow 

tooth, stop the hole closely up with Shoemaker’s Wax, 
covered with Ear Wax. 

I lie Dysentery is said to be alarmingly prevalent in 
our neighboring town ofLyun; there were two or three 
deaths daily during the last week. Thu Salem Register published yesterday at the request of a friend, the fol- 
lowing remedy for this disorder, which has been known 
to cure when all other prescriptions have failed. 

[Ilnslun Courier. 
Take the tripe of a young calf—make a broth of it, 

and after straining it to prevent any sediment from re- 
maining, when blood wirin, iniect frequently in infants 
aud young children—it has an immediate ctfect. 

Deliberate with caution, but act with decision—and 
yield with graciousucss or oppose with firmness. 

LYIA: 
At uies, hokleii in the clerk’s office of the sopetior court 

of chancery for the Richmond district, the Stli day of 
September, 1825: 

Joseph G. Wilder, Thomas Jones, ex’or of Joseph Jones, dec*.', and Thomas Shore, surviving partner of John’ 
Wilder, lately dec'.l, and himself, merchants and co- 
paitncrs, under the firm of Wilder &Z Shore, vltfs. 

against 1 J 

Peter F. Archer, John T. Moseley, Edward Haskins, John 
A. Archer, Peter F. Archer,jr. Robert Haskins, and Mar- 
tha bis wife, Mary-Ann Archer, Wood Jones and Eliza-, 
belli his wife, John Jones and Sarah R. his wife, aud 
William W. Archer, and Louisa Caroline Archer, dfts. 
I'he defendants John Jones and Sarah R. his wife, not 

having entered their appearance and given security accord- 
ing to the act nf assembly and the rules of this court, and it appearing by satisfactory evidence, that they are not in- 
habitants of this country; it is ordered, that the said defen- 
dant do appear here on the first day of the next term, anil 
answer the bill of the plaintiffs, anil that a copy of this order be forthwith inserted in some newspaper published in the 
city ol Richmond, for two months successively, and posted at tin; front door of the capitol, in the said city. <14* A copy. Teste, Wm. IV. //AJ.A7AY/, r. r. 

Vine, JJfJA: 
At ru.es, holdeii in the clerk's offiic of the superior court of 

cnancery for the Richmond district, the Gtit day of June, 

Beverley B. Browne, Fielding Browne and Orris Browne, 
Plif*. 

against 
Wade Mosby, Thomas Gatewood in his own right and as 

cxi. r of Philemon Gatewood, dec’d; Richard and William 
Gatewood, children and heirs with Thomas Gatewood 
of t»c said Philemon Gatewood, dec’d; Thomas Maun 
Randolph, jr. and Susan his wife, John F. Bower and 
Mary his wife, and Mary A. Gatewood, widow of Phile- 
mon Gatewood,.Defls. 
The defendants William Gatewood, and John F. Bower and Mary his wife, not having entered their appear- ance and given security according to the act of assem- 

bly and the rules of this court, and it appearing by sa- 
tisfactory evidence, that they arc not inhabitants nf this 
country, it is ordered, that the said defendants do appear 
irrc op tlm first day of the next term pud answer the hill 

tl,e and that a copy of this order bn forthwith inserted in some newspaper published in the city of Rich- 
mond, for two months successively, anil posted at the front 
door of the capitol in the said city. 
—^L—.A.rnl'y—Toste, H ni. IV. TrUYf.YG. r r. 

I IRG1MA: 
At rules, holden in the clerk’s office of the superior court of chancery for the Richmond district, the 6th day of 

June, 1825: J 

Jnd r. Hmyil, John Winfield, Frederick Jackson and nriha It is wife, and James Robinson and Frances his 
wile, ... t,r pUfs. 

against J 

Edmunds T. Lucas, in his own right, and as adm’r of Wil- 
It.tm I hwcatt, dec'd, James Duggar and Elizabeth his 
w.fe,Ltttleberry Lucas, Drury Thweatt, William Wauon, 
\v'n7 'V.-jjV’ J°h" ,ia'ncs Mary his wife, and W ilham Middleton Brooks and Elizabeth his wife, dfU. the defendant Drury Tl.wcatt, not having entered his 

appearance and giver, security according to the act of as- sembly and the rules of this court, tn.d it appearing by satis- 
> e ory evidence, that he is not an inhabitant of this coun- 

,ry:,n *• nr'lerf«*» «hat the said defendant do appear here on efirstday of the next term and answer the bill of the 
plainttfis; and that a copy of this order be forthwith inserted in some newspaper published in the city of Richmond, for two months successively, and posted at the front door of the rapitol, in the said cily. :>S A copy. Teste, JVm. IV. HEMjYG. c. c. 

V MG IMA 
tvil. holden in the clerk s olhcc of the superior court 

Jtine"lC25^ f ,r ,hC R!cl,,m>"‘1 f,ist”cL the 6th day of 

Eustace Hunt, adm’or of Thomas Bouldin, dec’d, Pit. 
against 

3nd E,i*abe,h '•i1 tvife, and Wm. Robcrt- 

Elizabeth hifwife, emir'."BC.''‘hwfUMiearanee and given security ac- 

anddhl™ IS " u 
ass€mb,y »h« rules of this court, 

w hahi.anu ofn,Sn y ,at,sfac,^y evidence, that they are not 

fenrta,», 
f ’* '0,,n,ry; '»•» ordered, that the said de- 

der he MSl, .n 
R p,a,?,i8r: •»’*» a ropy of this or- j 

the citv nfRWk ,n*crted in some newspaper published in 
cd at the fro.11 f wo months successively, and post- ed at the front door of the capitol, in the aaid city. 08 A copy. Teste, Wm. W. HKM.YQ,e r. 

riRGIALi 
!Vt rules, holdcn in the clerk’s office of the cupetiur Cr 

of cUauccry for the Richmond district, the titli dav < 
June, 1825: 

Michael Tai water, 
against 

David Shelton, adni'or with the will annexed of Joseph 1 
Speed, Robot Ilestrr, cx’oi of Francis Hester. decM, and 
Maishall Moody and Elizabeth his wife, dTls. 
The defendants Marshall Moody and Elizabeth his wife, 

not having entered their appearance and given scctnitv 
according to the act of assembly and the rules of this court, 
and it appealing by satisfactory evidence, that they are bo*. 
inhabitants of this country: it is ordered, that the said de 
readmits do appear hoe. on the first day of the next term and 
answer the hill of the plaintiff; and that a copy of this order be forthwith inserted in some newspaper published in 
the citv of Richmond, for two mouths successively, a nr. 
posted at the front door of the capitol, in the said citv. 58 A copy. Teste, JVtn. If*. 1JEJV/JVG, c « 

llRGIYLl: 
At rules, holdcn in the clerk's office of the superior court of chancery for the Richmond district, the Gth dav of 

June, 1825: 3 

William Morrow, ,. 

pH. 
against 

Thomas Kerr and James B. Ferguson, and William Milh 
exors of Thomas Miller, doc'd, William Richardson 
adm r of Stephen Sampson, dec'll, and Folly Sampson widow of the said Stephen Sampson, doc'd, and Elizabeth’ 
George, Eliza, Narcissa, Mary, Agnes and Carolim- 
Sampson, children anti heirs of the said Stephen Sanmsan doc'd, ..... dju 

* 

1'he defendants Thomas Kerr, William Richairisot ftdm’r of Stephen Sampson, dec’d, Polly Sampson, widow and Elizabeth, George, Narcissa, Mary, Agnes and Carc- line Sampson, children and heirs of the said Stephen Samp- 
son, doc’d, not having entered their appearance and giver 
security according to the act of assen bly and the rules of this court, and it appearing by satisfactory evidence, that they are not inhabitants nf this country: it is ordered, foa? 
the said defendants do appear here oil the f.rst day of tin 
next term and answer the hill of the plaintiff; and that ;. 
copy of this order be forthwith inserted in some newspaper published in the city o( Richmond, for two months succe-- sivcly, and posted a: the. fioutdooi of tire capitol i„ the 
city. 

5G A Copy. Tcsto, Jfm. jpr. IIEA'LYG, c. c. 

VIRGIAL‘1. 
At rules, holden in the clerk's office, of the superior court of chancery for the Richmond district, the 6ih day of June, 182u: 3 

Levi Swain, .... 
against 3 

John G. Gamble, Mary Blair, rx'ix of John L>. Blair,deed, Joseph Tate, ex’or of Benjamin Tate, dec’ll, John H Eustace,ex or of William Wardlaw, which said Gamble, E.au, 1 ate and Wardlaw, were trustees of the Prcsby- tciian Church on Sltockoe Hill in the city of Richmond; Robert Gamble, John Rutherford. John G. Blair, James 
Currie, and William Lambeit, jr. James Blair, James 
.Scott, jr. William Mayo, William McKenzie, Thomas 
iajlor, William Mann, Philip Nmborne Nicholas, Ed- 
mund Webster, Joseph H. Mayo, David Barclay, Souther- 
land Colquhouii, William Muir, James Wallace, Edmund 

; W. Bootes, ex’or of Allan Pollock, James B.own, jr. William 11. Randolph, John Marshall, adm’r of William 
j Marshall, William Wirt, Robert Douthat, Samuel Scott. 
I *»nd Wvn. Price, jr,„ 

I he defendant William Wirt, not having entered his ap- jicarancc and given security according to the act of assem- 
I I3*? ai,d th.e rules f)f »l>'s court, and it appearing by satis- 
| factory evidence, that he is not an inhabitant of this coui— 
try: it is ordered, that the said defendant do appear here on the first day of the next term and answer the bill of the plaintiff; and that a copy of this order be forthwith inserted 
in some newspaper published in the city of Richmond, I'm two months successively, and posted at the front door of the 

| capitol, in the said city. 
A6 A copy, Teste, Wm. TV. IIENING. r. c. 

VIRGINIA: 
~ 

i A* rules, hidden in Hie clcik’s office of the supetior com: 

j j[lnC<!,!,1,8o5y f°‘ tke Ritl"nOHd district, the 6th day of 

John Lyle, junr. and Elizabeth his wife, 
against 1 

Nancy Cottorell, Judith Dogged,ThomasH. Cottorell Chri- 
; top her Hubbard and Catharine l.is wife, Larkin OottorcL and rsancy Trunycr, Eliza Trimyer, John Cainni Trio 
j > ef’ Maria Trimyer, and Louisa Trimyer, children ar.c. heir? ul Grace Trimyer, dec’d, late wife of Kendall h I rimyer, anti who bcloic her inlesnianiage with the said 

r cmlall S. was Grace Cottorell, tfnf 
i he defendant Christopher Hubbard, not iiavin* entered 

; 
HS appearance and given security according to Hie act of 

, assembly and the roles of this court, and it appearing \r- j satisfactory evidene, Hiat he is not an inhabitant of this- 
country; it is ordered, ti.at ihe said defendant do annexe here mi the fjiat day of the next term and answer the hill of t.ie plaintiffs; and that a copy of this order he forthwith in- 

| serteri in some newspaper published in the city of Richmond,. 
! for two months successively, and posted at the front door of Hie. capitol m the said city. 

56 A copy. Teste, \ym. TV. IIENING. c. r. 

VIRGINIA: 
~ 

~ 

At rules, holden in the clerk’s office of the superior corn: of chancery for the Richmond district, the 6tli dov of 
June, loJo: 

Will iam W illiamson, _ j-,., 
against 

William Burch, tt,adm*r of Francis Williamson, dec’d, Ke- bert W il ianisoti, Greenville Williamson,Beniamin II. I rice and Lucy his wile, Martin P. Smith and Polly his wue, Littleberry Clarke and Phebe his wife, Jchn Wii- liaimo", -amuei Harper and Rehecca his wife, Georre W , lamron, and Ben Williamson, legatees of Robert W ,n,amson,dec ,1, and Bennett Marshall,surviving part- ner of William and Bennett Marshall, William Brume 
! creditors oi Francis Williamson, dec’d, and John G. Ran.* 
! *«*• Benjamin R. Pulliam, Marshall Woody, Richard Apperson, Robert Boyd, Richcns Biamc, and Joseph Bra me, and I ugh W Price and Elizabeth his wife, Dflx. 
| 1 he defendant Greenville Williamson, not having enterrrt 
■ lus appearance ami given security according to the act of 
j scmbly and the rules of this court, and it appearing by satis- 
; factory evidence, that he is not an inhabitant of this rn.m- 

j,ry: .it'* ordercdi that the .said defendant do appear here on the first day of the next term and s.n>wrr ihe bill of the 
f> aintifi; and that a copy of this order be forthwith inserted 
in some newspaper published in the city of Richmond, fo- two months successively, and posted at the front door of the capitol, in I lie said rity. 

56 A Copy. Tesle, JVm. IV. IIENING c 

rjJiGJA'LQ --— 

At rules, holder, it, the clerk’s office at li.e superior com of chancery, for the Richmond district, U,e 6th day os 
June, * 

Ahnor A. Strange, ... 

against 

**TCin <fX*\c',,,*x°f Pl,int,a» Bond, dcc’d, Thomas I Bouldm, ex or of David Boss, .fet'd, 
npgford, and Bashaw, and Miles Pairy. 

TJic defendant Rebecca Rond, nm having entered 

blvTnd ihe «ivfe"sec"fi‘y “wording to the act of a«f m- 

fartn 7 ,he,rulc?°,f *h,S CouM’ n"d il spearing by satis- 
, 

7 evidence, that she is not an inhabitant of this coun- 

YJ’ r •; "rdcred that the said defendant do nppearhere on 
e first day of the next term and answer the bill of the 

plaintiff; and that a copy of this order be forth* ith inserted 
in some newspapor published in the city of Richmond, for wo months successively, and posted at the front dooref the capitoi in the said city. 

■f>6 A ropy. Teste. TTm. W. IIEJW.Yg, c. c. 

VIRGINIA: 
”* 

— 

At rules, holden in the cleik’s offire of the superior court 

Joiw.TS? ^ thC R'Chm0nd districl’ Cth day i,~ 
John Reynolds,.. 

against 

NnoLCdO,Theil,J0hn, yA a,’d Eliznbclb bis wife, Judith 

hiaTAeJ.ef!ndtB‘ ?r”,0Phe' Hubbard, not having entered • s appearance and given security according to the act of assembly and the rules of this court, and if nppAr * A7 satisfactory evidence, that he is not an inhabitant oAh* country; it is ordered, that the said defend*,,! d7 1La? here ori the first day of the next term and answer the bdA the plaintiff; and that a copy of this order bn fr 
^ 

ncw?paPcr P»Hli,hcd in the city of ftfch! mond, for two months successively, and posted at the frr n- door of the capitoi, in the said city. 
fron’ 

A copy. Test©* TV, TV. WRflVVG. r. r 


